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fifteen alaska communities will be
awarded a total of nearly 1 million
in rural economic development grants

the grants part oftheodthe department
of community and regional affairs
rural economic development in-
itiative progprogram are funded by the
federal cocommunityanitynity development
block grant program

in these times of statewide
economic difficulty it is especially
important to have programs like REDI
which target specific development
opportunities and promote community
self sufficiency said david hoff-
man commissioner for DCRA

economic development grants
were awarded to projects which offer
the greatest potential for creating the
most jobs in addition to supporting
overall program goals they included

the city of palmer 100000100.000 for
assistance in the purchase of a musk
ox farm

theethe city of fairbanks and the fair-
banks native association 55000 for
improvementscementsements to the alaskalandAlaskaland
native village

estst paul 100000 to provided local
match assistance to aid the construc-
tion of a major harbor

eloitepoitport lions 98007 for a fuel
distribution faailifacilifacilityit

hydaburg0hydaburgHydaburg 160000l600001600 for an ice
making facility to service the locallow fish
processing plant and fishing fleet

communityecommunity development grants
are designed to help cities provide
essential community services they
included

napaskiak 4458744.587 for purchase
of fire safety equipment

diomede 100000 for the reloca-
tion arand upgrade of bulk ewel&eljwel

T
storage

tanksbiks ywin ywiwwr
emmonakEmmonak 55000 to rehabilitate

the cityscites public showerwasheteria
facility

cordova 50000 for renovation

of the communitys child care center
denomenomeenome 9300093.000 to purchase a

mammographymammo graphy unit to serve the
region

technical assistance and planning
grants were awarded to proposals
which demonstrated the greatest
potential for positive longtermlong term results
they included

cold bay 35600 to conduct a
community economic feasibility plan

hooper bay 39875 for an
overall economic development plan

allakaket 1050010.500 for an
engineering study for the renovation
of a community water line

kaktovikKaktovik 20445 for a study on
the potential social and cultural im-
pacts of ANWR development

tanana 37325 for development
of a plan to provide a longtermlong term
economical gravel source


